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Drains have been built for removing water removal problem 
pc- Dileep 

 
COAST Trust Tearfund project has been working for 
the FDMN and Host community from the 25th 
September, 2017. In October, 2019 COAST- Tearfund 
project has installed Street Solar Light in camp and 
host communities, maintained the usage of garbage 
drum for solid wastes, and built drains for proper 
water removal. Alongside IGA activities and 2.5 K.M 
tree plant have been monitored regularly. 
Rohingya people feel relaxed after building 
the drains 

COAST Tearfund project has been built 8 drains, total 
1000 feet at camp-1W for solving the water removal 
problem. All the drains have designed by the site 
management. Before building the drains the places 
were open and people threw waste out there. 
Because of it, the environment has damaged, 
mosquito and flee spread diseases to the people. 
After getting the drain all the beneficiaries are happy 
and grateful to the COAST Tearfund project. 
Dustbin brings a good habit to the Rohingya 
people 

 
COAST Tearfund project has installed 48 garbage 
drum for solid waste management in some specific 
blocks. Before it they threw the waste here and 
there and polluted the environment. To protect the 
environment COAST Tearfund has encouraged the 
people to use the drum and for this they became 
more conscious about this. Now they are using the 
dustbin regularly and for this transmittable diseases 
have been reduced gradually.    
By cultivating paddy Rashida makes a way 
to solvency 

After the Rohingya influx, poor host community 
people were highly affected. Their sufferings are 
unbearable who work as a day labor, wood cutter 
and farmer. Rashida’s husband is a day labor. He lost 
his employment for the cause of Rohingya’s 
involvement in day labor sector. For that her 
husband does not get work regularly and he is the 
only earning member of their family. As he is not 
getting work regularly for that reason poverty highly 
affected their family. They become disappoint.  
COAST Tearfund project has selected some families 
for supporting IGA support who are affected by the 
Rohingya influx and Rasihda has been enlisted. Later 
on she got training and BDT 12000 as a support and 
starts to cultivate paddy. By doing this she makes a 
way to solvency.  
Solar Light installation secures people’s the 
night 
COAST Tearfund project has been installing 115 
street solar lights at camp1-E, 110 at camp1-W and 
16 to the host communities. Road side, toilet, tube 

Rohingya people throw solid waste in garbage dram, 
pc - Saimun 

Rasida Begum observing her paddy field, pc-Noor Ahmed 



well, bathing places, have selected to install the 
street solar lights. 

 
 

Installed Solar Light in Camp-1E, Block-C, pc- Al Amin 

Upazila Administration, Local government, Site 
Management and beneficiaries were discussed for 
selecting the places. These lights ensure the safety of 
the beneficiaries and they are grateful to COAST 
Tearfund project.  
Rakima provide training on tailoring to 
adolescents with free of cost 

COAST Tearfund project has given IGA support to the 
people of Rajapalong Union, Ward no-6 as they have 
affected by Rohingya influx. All beneficiaries have 
received training first then they received IGA 

support. Rakima, one of the beneficiaries and she 
received 12000 taka and after that she starts 
tailoring and earns 3000 taka per month. Now she 
provides training to the local adolescents free of 
cost. 
Implemented activities of October’19 

 

Description of activities Aim Achieved 
Session in CFS 210 144 

All the colleagues have helped to create this 
publication  
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Rakima is training a adolescent girl, pc - Noor Ahmed 


